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Vote on coed dorm hours Tuesday
By WAYNE FAULKNER
Staff Reporter

The Student Senate passed resolutions Wednesday night concerning women's dorm hours,
faculty retirement, . and action
concerning t h'e withdrawing of
Marshall student teachers from
Ironton, Ohio, high schools.
A referendum to end all hours
restrictions in women's residence halls will be held Tuesday ,in all women's dorms.
The resolution w a s presented
by Senator Madeline Stover,
Beckley sophomore.
Also in the resolution is a pr;.

v1S1on for a $5.76 increase in
dorm fees per remester effective
September, 1969, to employ a security guard for each dorm.
According to the resolution
only women living in residence
halls may vote in the referendum, which will be 9 a.m. to' 5
p.m. Polling places will be in
the office of each women's dorm.
Women may vote only in th e
dorm where they live.
The resolution stipulated that
on approval of the referendum
by women in residence halls the
resolution would be presented to
the Student Conduct and Wel-

fare Committee !for action.
During debate over the resolution Senator Mike Gant,. Huntington freshman, express-ed concern over reaction of parents
sending their daughters t o Marshall.
"Parents send their daughters
here with the understanding that
there are closed dorm hours. I
think there should be a parental
permission clause," said Gant.
"The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee," said Student Body President Jim Wooton, "should iron these problems
out if it receives the resolution."

The resolution passed with
Senator Gant the only dissenting·
vote.
A Student Senate committee
has been formed to inve~igate
the administration's faculty retirement policies at Marshall.
The resolution to form the
committee, sponsored by Sen.
John Rice, South Charleston junior, passed the Senate Wednesday night.
The committee is headed by
Huntington junior Tom Hensley.
Other members are Linda Kleumper, sophomore and transient
senator, and Judy Kincaid, Brad-
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Radical right 'Encounter' topic
By JOANN PAlTON
Staff Reporter

A clash of ideas among persons attending the Encounter series
program and tlhe panel members who were there for the discu~ion
period, characterized the Wednesday night program.
Two films, "Voices from the Right," and "The Star-Spangled
Extremists" were to have been shown.
Only tlh.e firsrtl wasi shown due to 1lhe interest of -t he lairge enthus-;
ibsitic g,roup attending and \the controversial panel, composed of
Mrs. E. Wyatt Payne, Joe Neal, sheriff of Cabell County, and the
Rev. Paul S. Warren, pastor of the Jefferson Avenue Bapti.s-t Churc!h.
The dii.scussion leader was Carolyn Karr, assistant professor of
social studies.
The position of the radical right was defined in the film as being
just past responsible conservatism and just before the open ,J:iate
groups.
Five points named in the film which ch~cterize .radical right
groups were: (1) they assume ,there -are simple answers to complex
problems and that there is a secret conspiracy, (2) they reject the
loyalty of upstanding citizens, (3) they believe the present government is under ,t he control of a conspiracy, ( 4) tlhey reject civil
liberties. civil rights and the rights of citizens, (5) at times they take
direct action by bullying, local t error and smear campaigns, character assassinations, etc.

Mrs. Payne said tlhe film was unfair, while Reverend Warren
agreed with the five points.
'l'he i nllerest of the audience, in tre1igion, in~ity, and political
jlreedom was especially apparent.
Speaking on 1lhe subject of tJhe National Council of Churches, c
Reverend Paul Warren commented that anyone would have to be
blind not to see that the NCC is communistically inspired.
The Reverend Charles D. High, pastor of tJhe Highlawn United
J.1,fethodist Ch,uroh said, "The National Council of Churches is an
eccumenical movement for the unity of the human race."
Much disagreement· over Bible interpretations of scripture was
heard kom various ministers at the series meeting. When asked if he
a ~ with the open housing acts, Reveirend Warren said no,
he didn't.
Reverend George Sublett, Baptist minister on campus took issue
with him when he quoted from Genesis, saying that man has a responsibility to manage the earth, he doesn't own it.
Other -issues discussed were, the student -t eacher who was withdrawn flrom his assignment in konton, Ohio; Mrs. Payne's affiliation
witlh the Liberty Lobby (described by columnist Drew Pearson as a
Nazi organization seeking to overthrow the United State's government); Senator Robert Byrd's activities as West Virginia's senator;
and the radical right's misfll"ust of American people of maintaining
a demooracy.

ley sophomore and Panhellenic
senator. Hensley said his committee would meet Thursday to
determine the first steps of the
investigation.
Senate also passed a resolution
rupporting Dean Robert Hayes'
action in withdrawing Marshall
student teachers from Ironton,
Ohio, high school.
The resolution submitted by
Sen. Mike Gant, Huntington
ifreshman, refers to Dean Hayes'
action following the dismissal of
David Kasper becaure of his affiliation with the Students for a
Democratic Society.
Dean Hayes, who felt the action by Ironton High School was
contrary to academic freedom,
withdrew all Marshall student
teachers from that Ohio school
system.
In discussion on the resolution
Senator, Tom Hunter, Huntington sophomore and co-sponsor of
the resolution, commented that
he ''felt it took a lot at courage
for Dean Hayes to do this.

"I'm frankly sick of this
witch-hunt by Bible-carrying,
and Bible-believing conservatives. Do you say," continued
Hunter, "we don't want a Democrat teaching when there is a
Republican administration? Let's
go on record in favor of academic freedom."
In other Senate action Student
Body President Wooton, appointed six students to the Human
Relations Committee. They are
Dominick Versace, Saddlebrook,
N . J. junior; Dianne Pegram.
Huntington junior; John David
Short, Huntington junior; Robert
Hamm, Point Pleasant sophomore; Patricia Shelor, Salem, Va.
junior; and Michael Black , Mt.
Gay junior.
Wooton added that ·in keeping
with the work of the committee,
there are "one Greek, two black
students, and three white independents" as members.

- - - - - - - - - - - - A n editorial--------------

M U no longer in babysitting business?
There's a good chance that Marshall is finally
about to move out of the babysitting business!
The Student Senate has brought forth a motion
to abolish donnitory hours and has provided a feasible way to accomplish this goal. The plan calls
for a recurity guard system which would insure
the safety of all women in the dorm at just a few
extra dollars a semester.
The Senate is to be commended for presenting
a strong, well-thought-out motion to the dorm
residents. Finally it has moved quickly and effectively in providing this campus with the kind of
leadership it so desperately needs.
For too long the University has been playing
the parent role while contradictorily declaring it
doesn't want to be in the babysitting business.
But it is the student's own fault that the University has been allowed to play the role. We have
mistakenly tolerated housing regulations w h i c h
discriminate on the basis of sex.
No hours sh~uld have been demanded long ago.
And now that the action has been taken, very little stands in the way of adopting this new policy
provided the women residents vote in favor Tuesday.
West Virginia University has just passed a no
hours policy except for freshmen. We would go one
step farther in advocating them for everyone in
view of the fact that freshmen would be required
to pay the additional fee for security guards.
A university which is able to distinguish its
educational function from other unrelated tasks
{such as dormitory babysitting) will be a more at-
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tractive place for the intelligent and responsible
students which every university must attempt to
recruit.
Other schools have obtained no hour policies-most with little difficulty as we are predicting will
happen here. Some schools ruch as Ohio University
have had to take the hard r oute to obtain their
rights and consequently have staged dorm walkouts.
We are confident that the administration here
will react positively to the Senate's motion after.it
receives the coeds' endorsement. But should it not,
we have absolutely no qualms about taking steps
similar to those at OU.
There are absolutely no moral, legal, social and
-most importantly-educational reasons for confining women students in a dorm between set
hours.
We fully agree with the OU government committee which made the following statement about
dorm hours:
"When the University confuses educational
purpose with moral responsibility, when the university attempts to protect children with a sheltering ethic, the consequence is trained robots who
lack the capacity to think, make decisions and feel
for others.",
We urge all dorm residents Tu~day ~ vote
yes and defeat a cystem where basic distrust and
underest imation of them is reflected in an archaic
donnitory policy.
SUZANNE WOOD,

·F.clltor-ln-eblef
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Dr. Curris discusses
views on new position

Soil expert to speak
here on Wednesday
By LISBETH MONTGOMERY
S~f Reporter
Dr. Dale Swartzendruber of
Perdue University will speak
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room
209 Science Hall, according to
Dr. Harold W. Waro, chairman
of the Department of Biological
Sciences.
The topic to be discussed is
"Food, Water and Science." Dr.
Swartzendruber will focus attention on the food and water
requirements of humans and the
attempts of scientists to solve
1lhe problems involved.
Dr. Swartzendruber is presently p;rofessor of soils in the
Department of Agronomy at
Perdue University. He obtained
his Ph.D. from Iowa State University in 1954 afteT transferring
flrom Goshen College, Goshen,
Ind. in 1950. He -taught there afteT receivng his degree before
transfeTing to the University of
California and ,t hen to Perdue.
He is a member of the American Society of Agronomy, the
Soil Science Society of America,
<the American Association for .t he
Advancement of Science and the

International S o c i et y of Soil
Science. He was elected as a fellow to the American Society of
Agronomy in 1967.
Dr. Swartzendruber has held
many professional positions besides those in <teaching. He is
Associate E d i .tor of the Soil
Science S o c ½e t y of America's
m a g a z i n e Proceedings and a
Purdue University delegate to
the University Council on Walter
Resources. In 1966-67 he held
t'he position ot chairman of the
division of soil physics of ,the
Soil Science Society of America.

By SUE BENNETT
Staff ·Reporter

DR.SWARTZENDRUBER

research and tell how soil science
He has lectured at various colleges and universities and tra- · contributes to food production
and water management.
veled abroad. In 1967 he particiThe lecture is being made pos-pated in the International Soil
s:ible by the American Society
Water Symposium in Prague,
of Agronomy and is open to
Czechoslovakia. He has also· acteveryone. Dr. Ward commented,
ed as visiting professor and lec''This topic is of enough interturer to Iowa State and Georgia
est that anyone inteTested in
Institute of Technology.
food and water should attend~'
Most of Dr. Swartzendruber's
research has been c e n ,t e r e d
around soil physics, with special
emphasis on the behavior and
movement of water in soils. In
his lecture, he will describe his
A resolution involving rules
for women sunbathers who live
in Prichard Hall has beeri approved by Mrs. Lillian Buskirk,
associate dean of students.
The new rules state women
will be allowed to sunbathe on
The annual meeting of FREE (Freedom and Racial Equality
towels "dressed in summer clothfor Everyone) Tuesday will feature the Panel of American Women
ing, with the exception of any
from Charleston and election of officers.
form of bathing suit." Men will
Anyone interested in promoting brotherhood and ending social
be allowed to join them if they
injustices based on race or religion is invited to the meeting beginremain seated.
ning at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.
By a clis<:wsion and majority
FREE's Opening Housing Committee, Marshall University · Acvote, the residents impose_si the
tion Committee and Jobs-for-Negroes Committ~ will elect officers
rules on themselves. Prichard
who, in turn, will elect a general chairman to replace Dr. William
was the dorm mainly concerned,
Francois, chairman of the Journalism Department. He has accepted
since it is the one with the most
a faculty position at Drake University effective Sept. 1.
lawn space.
A report on the activities of FREE, which was organized a year
When asked about Laidley and
ago after the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, will be given
West Hall's policies, M~. Busafter the panel discussion.
k.irk said, "I'm not saying what
The panel of Charleston women was organized last fall - one
they can or cannot do; they make
of 40 similar panels operating throughout the U. S. The first such
their ow n regulations about
panel was organized in Kansas City by Mrs. Esther Brown who
that."
brought about the 1954 Supreme Court case that legally ended schbol
Sharon Stone, Belpre, 0 h i o,
segregation. It was Mrs. Brown who helped organize the- Charleston
sophomore
and Prichard resipanel.
dent, said she didn't think the
The interfaith, interracial discussion group hopes to break down
resolution was too lenient.
barriers of prejudice by talking about their own experiences with
"But I'm glad the girls got to
prejudice and how their race and religiorr affect their lives.
vote on it themselves," she said.
On the panel will be Mrs. W. A. Ferrell Jr., a Negro; Mrs. DonAnother resident said she votald Deutsch, Jew; Mrs. J. J. Williams, Catholic; Mrs. Paul Hamilton,
ed
against bathing suits because
Protestant, and Mrs. Don Richardson, moderator.
of the poor impression visitors
Mrs. Deutsch said, " . .. Unlike Negroes, we get our foot in the
might get.
door because we're whit.e, then get the door slammed in our face
Assistant Housemother Linda
because we're Jewish."
Garrison, Buffalo senior, said she
was glad it passed and thought it
was fair.

lules for s11l,atlin1
approved l,J lusiiri

Election of officers scheduled
at FREE meeting on Tuesday

Registration shows inc~ease

Advanced registration for the
summer t.erms shows an increase
over last year.
According to Registrar Luther
E. Bledsoe there are 1,626 rtudents who pre-registered for the
first summer term and 1,081 for
the second term.
"Last year advanced registration ran about 1,500 for the first
term," said Bledsoe.
Advanced summer registration
was completed with . a minimum
of problems. Lines were short
and they moved in a "smooth
orderly flow," said Bledsoe.
Regular registration for both

On!,,

th

summer terms will be June 16 at
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Gullickson
Hall.
Procedure for regular registration is as follows: (1) Report to
your adviser or academic dean
so he can help plan and approve
your schedule. (2) Present your
approved schedule and I.D. card
at the Registrar's Office on the
day of registration to obtain a
registration permit if you did not
request one by mail. (4) Report
to Gullickson Hall at the time'
stated on your registration permit.

F, n c· H ,n Fr ,1m c s .1 n1 Le ns e s
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DORM POSfflONS OPEN
Applications for positions of
counselors and assistant residence directors for both men and
women's residence halls are
available in the Student Housing
Office, Old Main room 124. Pre..
ference will be given to juniora,
seniors and graduate students
whose academic record and experience indicates their readiness
for a time-consuming position.
Salaries for the school year 196970 for floor counselors will be
$900 per ye a r. Assimant residence directors may earn $1,400
per year.

The first action taken by Dr.
Constantine W. Curris, in his
newly appointed position of dean
of student personnel programs
will be to initiate a plan to f amiliarize himself with present
programs here, and to meet with
administration.
Dr. Curris, who will take office July 1, said he was ''not too
familiar with the programs in
progress at Marshall, and would
also like to meet various student
leaders and get the feel of the
campus."
His duties at MU as a member
of the executive committee will
be the administrative responsibilities for student services such
as financial aid, housing, student
oenter, health, admissions office,
and office of the dean of students.
Dr. Curri,s, presently director
of educational programs for the
State Board of Education, drafted the recently adopted Student
Life Policy of the Board which
affords the student in the academic community certain freedoms and responsibilities in addition to those enjoyed by his peers
outside the institution.
"Perhaps the fact that the
policy reflects my philosophy
was one reason for my placement
ment in my prerent position," he
said.
In reference to the administrative restructuring plaJ:i, Dr. Curtis said, 'The proposed structure
for Marshall is one of the most
effective progressive oi,ganizational schemes for higher education. It applies a corporate structure to the educational gystem
and stresses the democratic situation necessary for effective goverenment."
The recently appointed dean is
a native of Williamstown, Ky.
He was assistant center cordinator at the University of Ken-

tucky, as well as a speech instructor there.. He also served as
vice president and dean of faculty at Midway Junior College
in Kentucky.
Dr. Curris hopes to visit the
campus several times prior to
the time he takes office to review programs presently in operation, and to meet some of the
people he will be working with.
In addition, he will interview applicants for vacancies presently
existing on the staff.

Barfenon skit
isn't received
enthusiastically
By SHERYL WEDDELL
Staff Reporter
"They're Communi9ts," exclaimed one member as she
stomped from the performance of
"Shady Acres" a "Barfenon" skit
used in a talk at the Huntington
Woman's Club meeting Wednesday afternoon.
The skit was 'one of several
that Charles Billings, associate
professor of speech, used in his
lecture of "The Cruelty of Satire
-A Demonstration."
"Shady Acres" is a skit and a
song concerning the placement of
the elderly in old-folks homes.
0th-er topics, which were all
liked by the group were, gospel
singing, N a t i o n a 1 Brotherhood
Week and book rewe classes.
''I talked on the various types
of satire and the studen~ demonstrated through the use of
song, dance and skits. The club
had asked me to lecture on
something dealing with their
April topic of 'the arts' so I
thought the subject was appropriately used. Actually, my lecture has been booked for a year,
since last spring," Billings explained.
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Member of Welt Vlnrlnla Intercolleatate PNa -'-laUoa
J'ull-lea1ed Wire to The Aaoc:lated Prea.
11:ntend •• •ec:ond clau matter, Ma7 211, 1H5. at the Poat Ottice at HuntlaaloA,
. West Vlnrinla, under Act of Consreu. March I, 1171.
Publlahed Tuelldu, Weclneada7, Thunclay and Frida7 durtna ecbool nu and
weeklY du~ •ummer by Department of Journallnn, Kanba1l Univenlq,,
11th Street and Srd Avenue, Buntlntlton, West Vlrsinia.
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STAl'I'
Edltor-in-cblef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suzanna Wood
Manaalna 11:ditor . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ginn7 Pitt
New• Edlton - Leslie Flowen, Nanc;y Hinchman, Anita Gardner, Mani Bill
and Bett;y Ptlcher.
·
SDOrta Co-editor• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ron James and Tim Buce;y
Auutant Manaama 11:ditor .. . . .. .. .... . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mika Meador
Advertlains Manaaer
... .... . . ... .. . .. . ... . . .. , . ... . ... , . . . . . . . . . . Jane Hambric
, Aul1tant Advertlalna Manaaer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Belen Kon-ta
PhotonaDher
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . Dou& Dill
11:ditorlal Coun•elor . . . . ... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Ba1pb Turner
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COKMJ!RCie\L PTO. a, LITJIO. CO.

Wedding Invitations
Wedding Books & Napkins

Do you want to earn per year

$18,000 TO $28,900
.

Your Headquarters for
prescription _and regular sunglasses

Required: Degree in education,

Y0 u t o o. C .1 n SJ11 c th e D,t fcr.:- n c ::-

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL

'>IO 9.,, ,.,,,, ,

Ph

Sl J CCJ7

journalism, or business by August 1969. 'Draining while still
in school
Write: Stephen A. Callen,
President Cenltury College of
Commerce, 416 8th SL, Huntington, W. Va. 25701

At

905 Fourth Ave.
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'Roses'--you won't leave happy
Applications for summer volunteers with the W. Va. Service
Corps are being taken at tlhe Campus Ch11istian Center. Financing of
summer work is available thTough
the Work Study program.

TODAY
7:30 a.m.-MU will host the
Mid-American Confe.rence Invitational Golf Tournament today and
Saturday at tlhe Guyan Country
Club.
5:30 p.m.-R OTC juniors will
depart from Gullickson. Hall fOT
a pre-summer camp at Camp Arrowhead. They will re tu r n at
10:30 a.m. Sunday.
9 p.m.-Torry Reed, Barboursville junior, will play at the Coffee House in the Campus Christian Center. Everyone is welcome.

SATURDAY
8:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.-The Graduate Record Examination aptitude
test will be given in Smith Hall.
The ·advance test will be given
for admission. Students whose last
from 1:30-5:15 p.m. The test is required by most graduate schools
names begin. with 1Jhe- initial A
through F report to SH154; those
with intials G through Mc report
to SH 334 and those with initials
N through Z report to SH 336.
- noon-the Marshall tennis team
will meet the University of Kentucky on the G u l 1 i c k s o n Hall
Courts.
1 p.m.-The Thundering Herd
baseball team will meet Miami in
a double header at St. Clouds.
Commons Field.
3 p.m.~Black United Students
meet at Campus Christian, Cent~.
5 p.m.-Fourlh Estate, women's
journalism honorary will go national and initiate new members
at a banquet at the Holiday Inn
on Route 60. Gay Pauley, women's
editor for United Pcess Interna•t ional will be the featured speaker.
8 p.m.-midnight-Plhi Kappa Tau
will hold a house parity. The
Stereo will provide the music.

By GREG CARANNANTE
Film Critic
If. it hadn',t been able to do
anything else, "The Subject Was
Roses," now at the Cinema, allowed me to realize two pecularities concerning the recent
Academy Awards. One, that no
one else should or could have
come close to Jack AlbeTtson for
his "Best Supporting Actor"
performance; and .two, t:ha.t
Katiherine Hepburn must have
turned in the performance of her
life to overshadow "Roses' ,,. Patricia Neal for the "Best Actress"
Oscar.
In fact, Miss Neal seemed to
be the pre-Awards favorite, especially since this was her first
role in three years after a nearfatal illness, and since the Academy, in, the past, has not been
one to forsake sentiment as it
marks its ballots.
As if that wasn't enough credit for Miss Neal, it must be remembelred that both Albertson,
as the Bronx version of Willie
Loman, and Martin Slheen, as
tlhe disappointed and disillusioned son, have both been · "living"
their roles on Broadway since
the Pulitzer · Prize play opened
in 1964. But Miss Neal, already
an O s c a r - owner for "Hud,"
comes on at least as strong as
either of her co-stars-so strong,
in fact, that one could easily be
misled to believe thait the part

MONDAY
8:15 p.m.-The Symphonic Concert Choir will perform in Smith
Music Hall.

over youth and· the so-called
generation .g ap is more exaggerated than it is new.
Once more, Timmy becomes
the hope in this parental tug-ofwar. Even as considerate an act
as bringing home a bouquet of
roses to his mot!her is enough to
s p a r k an explosive argument.
His parent's mutual bitterness is
even evidenced in the coffee that
Mrs. Cleary, continually . upset
by the thought of the "other
man" she could have married,
serves to her husband. He prefers his coffee strong, and_she,
possibly out of revenge, keeps
serving it sweet.
The Clearys are so abnormally
mismatched that at times they
seem almost typical. Though it
may be difficult to identify
totally either you or your parents witlh the characters, there
is an abundance of lines that you
could s ~ r were quoted from
your mother; the type of lines
that can only ihelp b ring
"Roses' " universal impact closer to home.
Despite this, "Roses" emerges
so ef~ctive that, when it abruptly ends, you know the Cleacys'
probJ.ems will only continue. It
is so effectively and realistically
sad, that no m a t t er in what
spirits you entered the theater,
you· can't help but leave in • a
sad mood.

SCORE BOARD
-10

for Dr. Paul Warren in replying "yes" to the Encounter series question: Do you think that the
Emancipation Proclamation was wrong because it
took slaves (property) away from slave owners?
(He had opposed the fair housing laws on the basis
that no one has the right to interfere with another
man's property.) Good timing, Dr. Warren - it's
Old South Weekend

-10

for Dean Hayes' action in withdrawing all student
teachers ·from Ironton High School after it refused
to allow ·nave Kasper, SDS president, to complete
his student teaching there.

8

for Bishop Pike's the unchanging moral law is
always sex and never about war." A few extra
points for the good minister's neckties.

-7

for the poor misguided or misinformed Prichard Hall
residents who, · with their "lawn resolution", voted
themselves out of a little "freedom". (no bathing
suits ... boys sit up ... ) congratulations, girJs, that's
a real winner!

SUNDAY
noon-6 p.m.-The second annual
Sig Ep Ramp Feed will be held
at the fraternity house, 1522 Sixth
Ave. The bTothers will also serve
ham, cornbread, and fried tatters.
Tickets for $1 may be purc!hased
from Sig Ep members, or call
. 522-9750.
3 p.m.-Symphonic C o n c er t
Band and Wind and Brass Ensembles will be 1ihe first ' feature
in a Contemporary Music F e stival in Smith Music Hall. The
Fesftval, sponsored by the Department of Music will continue
Monday and Tuesday.
5 p.m.-Le Rendezvous, Sunday
evening meal, will be held at the
Campus Christian Center. Cost for
the meal is $1.

was written just for her.
Excellent perfOTmances, however, ·are not all that "Roses"
has going for it, though I doubt
it would have been half as successful without them. A u th o r
Frank D. Gilroy, who also
adapted the screen version, knew,
obviously frnm personal experience, exactly what he was writing about and where he wanted
to go with his efficiently p,r ecise and dramatically absorbing
sc-ript.
With such prominent dialogue
and characters, tihe plot needs
only to put tihings in order: Timmy Clearly (Sheen) ireturns to
his Depression-rooted rocky
home life after World War II to
discover that nothing has chan,ged. His parents, d4ring Timmy's
thiree-year 9bsence, have only.
managed to tlhicken the web of
hatred and jealousy that they
have been spinning all the i r
married lives. And it's not too
long before Timmy realizes that
he is really the only one tlhat
can escape the web, where a
"failure to communicate" is one
of the lesser problems.
His parents refuse to believe
· that Timmy has evolved into a
man, that he has his own ideas,
opinions and life to lead. And it
st~rtles them as they try to treat
him as tihe little boy they once
knew. Timmy also makes it evident that all this present fuss

Former first lcidy is MU librarian
Mrs. Stewart H. Smith, long-time first lady of
Marshall, is back on campus. She can be found
these days in the library, where she has worked
since March as an assistant librarian.
"This is the first time I've worked since my
marriage," Mrs. Smith said, "except for the volunteer activities, and I'm enjoying my job very much
indeed.
"I'm here because, though my degree in is in
French, I've taken 24 hours of library S'Cience
courses over the past ten years and thought I
ought to put those hours to work."
"I've taken all my library courses here at Marshall," she added quickly (and loyally).
_
"When the Collegiate Library opens upstairs,"
Mrs. Smith continued, "I'll be working there. My
job will be to help students find mat,erials in the

open-stack area. That I'll like too," she said, smiling, "because I've always enjoyed young people."
"The Collegiate Library," said Mrs. Smith, "is
a marvelous idea. Everyone will be welcome; the
books will be out on open shelves so the students
can look themselves for what they need. There will
also be study carrels for the students to use and
two full librarians, besides me as assistant librarian, to help them."
"Mrs. Smith's interest and concern for young
people is typical. With four children of her own,
she found time to be "campus mother" to many
Marshall students. In 1967, she was chosen West
Virginia "Mother of the Year." And in 1968 the
Evelyn Holberig Smith Music Building was Mmed
in her honor.
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Florida administrator
to head business dept.
you vendors, where are they? ?
about the one hour they're closBy CATHY HART
ed on Fridays. But tihen, we'd·
and
A. ARA Vending Co. of Huntbe out of a column if you didn't
SUSAN MARTIN
ington said that a tentative bid
Q. I'm thrilled that we now
gripe about some~ing.
was submitted, but no further
have iced-tea in the cafeteria;
action has been taken •t o add ' Q. Why don't we have a
but we can have only one glass
mere machines to Marshall Unichange machine in West Hall
free with our meal, the second
versity dorms. So that's where
basement where the snack maone is 15 cents. We can have as
they are, all tied up with
chines are. The machines almost
.much (milk, wa~er, coffee or
bright red tape!
always say "please use correct
fruit drink as we can hold, but
Q. Is there a certain time that
change,'' which I usually don't
only one glass of iced-tea. I'm
checks are cashed in the union?
have.
expecting one potato chip with
If there Is, I've been ~tting
A. Warren S. Myers, housmy next hamburger!
there either too late or too early.
ing director, told GRIPELINE
A. Frank Willis, director of
A. Don Morris, manager of the
that change machines are placed
food services, said the only reastuden t union, said tihat checks
by the vending companies who
son students are peprmitted only
are cashed 15 hou rs daily, Monsay such machines are easily
one glass of iced-tea is because
day .through Thursday. On Frisubjected to vandalism. So until
they have to buy ice which soon
day, checks are not cashed from
the vendors come up with a pickruns out. Guess we ought to be
3-4 p.m. when tihe registers are
proof change m a c 1h i n e, keep
thankful there's no ice in milk,
checked. Besides Saturday and
ho~rding all those nickels and
water, coffee or fruit drinks!
Sunday, this is ~e only time no
dimes for your snacks.
Q. As a resident of West Hall,
clhecks are cashed. Morris asked
Submit your favorite gripe to
I was told three weeks ago that
The Parthenon, in care of camI could expect the pleasure of - GRIPELINE to remind you that
there is no charge for the over
pus mail; bring it personally to
receiving some new additions to
200 checks that bounce each
room 311 Smith Hall; or call
our depleted assortment of soft
year, and so you shouldn't gripe
drinks and candies. All right,
523-8582.

Two dorms available
for use this summer
Hodges Hall Men•~ dormitory
and Laidley Hall for women will
be the two dorms available for
the summer terms, according to
Warren S. Myers, housing director.
One term (five weeks) will
cost $123.60 which includes 3 per
cent consumer tax. This ,cost cov·ers room and Board.
According to Myers cost has to
be paid no later than June 16.
Applications can be obtained
from the Housing Office in Old
Main 124 from 8 a.m. t o 4:30 p .m.
Monday through Friday.

COED MUSIC WINNER
Nancy Cole, Ravenswood junioi; tied for filrst place in t h e
West Virginia Music Teachers
Association's district contest at
Charleston. Miss Cole, a student
of piano since ihe third grade,
played the B Flat Scherzo by
Chopin. She will n ow go on to
the state convention at Morgan/town next fall.

NANCY COLE

By PAM PELURA
Saftf Reporter
Dr. R. W. Morell, of tne University of South Florida, has been
appointed Dean of the School of Business Administration effect ive
July 1.
Cu rrently, Dr. Mor-,-11 is the director of the Ph.D. Programs of
the College of Business Administration at the University of South
Florida. Other positions include co-direct or of the Institute of Gerontology and member of the Engineering Council.
In the past he has worked on the administrative staff of the
University of Detroit, Detroit, Mich.; St. Louis University, St. Louis,
Mo., and De Paul University, Greencastle, Ind.
The 44-year-old dean, who received his doctorate from De Paul
University, 1946, completed his post-doctoral in administration at
Indiana University, 1961, on a Ford Foundation Fellowship. In 1957,
he received a Ph.D. in management from St. Louis University and a
M.B.A. in accounting from University of Chicago, 1950.
Dr. Morell, who writes magazine articles and reviews extensively, was the author of "Management : Ends and Means," and
"Managerial Decision-Making." In 1968, he addressed the Cape Kennedy Personnel Association on the topic "Employment Testing and
Descriminatory Hiring."
Dr. Morell is married and has three children, Mary, 13, Ann, 10
and William, 4. His hobbies include: golf, swimming, music, gardening and fishing.
According to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice-president of academic
affairs, Dr. Morell's duties will include organizing the recruitment
of faculty, reviewing the business curriculum and findng a more
convenient method to advise students.

Mr. & Mrs. D. C. Hensley
and members of ' their sl.aff at.lended the BeauticiaM' 24th Ann1V1!rsary- Show in Cincinnat.t.
They met the world's outstanding
artists and attended semi-ptiva.te
cla.s.ses where they le arned the
newest cqncepts and techniques
in ha.ir styling,

You are invited to enter an uciting new world of
beauty bl/ letting on e of our &t11list~· gtve 11ou the newest
in hair fruhion., .

end~

Exclusive but not Jo:spensive • . •
Ask those who hue visited us?

HlNSllY'S Beauty ·Salon
YOU
CAN'T BEAT

Two dinners Sunday
ZIT fss'n lress

Sig Ep Ramp feed

An Es.5'n Fress dinner will be
sponsored Sunday from 3 to '7 :30
p.m.- in the student union by
brothers of Zeta Beta Tau.
The kosher meal will consist
of a triple deck corned beef
and salami sandwich, a kosher
pickle, cole slaw, potato chips,
a dessert, and drink.
Those w i s h i n g deliveries
should call the Union or the
ZBT house, 522-3172, during the
hours of the dinner.
There will be a $1 donation.
Tickets may be purchased from
ZBT members or at the door.

Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon will host the second annual
Sig Ep "Ramp Feed" from noon
to ·6 p.m. Sunday at the fraternity house, 1522 Sixth Ave.
A ramp is a type of wild
onion known for its smell. The
ramps served wlll be from Richwood, home of an annual ramp
festival.
Ham, cornbread, and "fried
taters" will also be served.
There will be a $1 donation.
Tickets may be purchased from
Sig Ep members, or by calling

SERVICE

_ for top wardrobe
protection at
lower cost.

522 -9750.

TWO c.umrs STOimS TO SERVE YOU
l.l'OURTH AVENUE AT FIFTEENTH ST.
2.FIHB AVENUE AT TWERTIETH ST.
LOUIE

FONDUK

6018 Rt. 60 E. -

HONDA

SALES

Barboursville, W. Va.

iil9r.~............--:

P H O

N E

522-0321
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Harris aims· for
quarterback slot

Grid drills
look good,
Moss says

By CATHY GmBS
choosing Marshall was not only
Sports Writer
the full scholarship offered, but
Spring 1)ractice this season
This year, Marshall 'had it's
Coach Faust told me about
looks encouraging. We're in betMoss and Marshall's building
first undefeated freshman footter shape all the way around,
ball team. One member of the
program. I wanted to be a part
both physically and mentally,
of it."
L i t t 1 e Thundering Herd · was
according to Perry Moss, h e a d
Harris, a pre-law major, comquarterback Bob Harris.
football coach at Marshall Unimented, "I love playing footHarris, a Cincinnati, Ohio
ball. I play it all year 'round,
versity.
freshman, is now playing behind
during
winter in the snow, it
Ted
Shoobridge,
New
J
e
r
s
e
y
Moss said, ''Last year MU was
doesn 't matter."
freshman, on the varsity squad.
plagued in th e field of moving
Harris' practice hours usually
Bo-t h are working t owards the
the ball, but · this y e a r we're
run from 3 ,to 6 p.m. in the affkst string quarter back position.
working on this, and we think
ternoons. Under Mid-American
Football has played a major
we can win." Moss said the back
Conference -rules, spring football
part
in
Harris'
life
in
the
past
field is young and inexperienced,
practice can only be held 2_0
five years. He first started playbut is improving daily.
days out of a 36 day period.
ing football in the eigh th grade
He said the defense is also
TOP INDIVIDUAL
-when he played tackle and halfinexperienced, but what they
"I think Harris is a top indiback. He got his first taste of
lack in experience they make up
vidual as well as football playbeing a quarterback in tlhe last
for in desire. "We are improving
er," says Head Football Coach
game of ,t he season.
everyday. We're going to throw,
Perry Moss. "He's one of the
Coach Gerry (Fuzzy) Faust of
and we'll score on the ground
hardest workin-g young men I've
Moeller High School saw Hartoo. We have big backs and reseen. He has a great attitude."
ris play and asked him to come
ceivers, better . athletes this year
"Hara-is is an asset botlh ito
to Moeller.
Marsh all and the football team."
and boys that want to play ball,"
Moeller High is an all-male
"Coach Moss is doing a treschool (1,150 boys) famous for
Moss said.
mendous job," said the six-foot,
its sports. For the past four years
The coach said that the full
BOB BARRIS, competing· with
175 pound quarterback, "considstraight, Moeller has had a boy
range of formations w o u 1 d be
Ted Shoebridge for a ~tarting
ering the few facilities w e have."
chosen
All-American
in
football.
used before spring practice wag
berth at quarterback suffered a
Harris likes Marshall and the
They've also Had a winning seaover. He said the team would
strained ligament Wednesday
people of Huntingiton. "When I
son
each
year
sinc
e
1959.
concentrate on the I-formation,
and will be out of action until '
first came here, I was very imSPORTS ENfflUSIAST
T-formation, pro-set, balanced
near the end of spring drills.
pressed with the warmth of
Hams began the ninth grade
and unbalanced line before pracWest Virginia," lhe said. "Here,
in two sports, football and basetice was over.
you can stop almost anyone on
ball, but couldn't continue in
So fat this spring there hasn't
the street and ,talk, but back
both. Few boys carry two sports
been anyone to drop from t h ~
home it's unheard of.
because of the strenuous, ,t ime
squad, and there . has been only
"Mairsihall's a good size uniconsuming practice schedules.
a few · significant injuries, acversity. I like attending school
He gave up the baseball 'tliaeording to Moss. He said they
here because it's not too big and
mond for itlhe football field, playyet it's ·not too small I wouldn't
would keep the same 60-man
ing
quarterback
and
.
s
et
t
i
n
g
,
'
attend a school where I was just
three school passing records.
squad all spring.
High scoring seemed to be the · more, was three for three for the
One of Harris' ,reasons for
another number."
When asked about the hiring of
theme in seven intramural soft_N uts.
a black coach as demanded--by
Alan Haber, New York City,
ball g a m e s highlighting this
the · black athletes, Moss said,
week's action.
· junior, and Ed Yancey, Parkers"There is a black coach coming
burg senior, each slammed a
Kappa Alpha Threes ripped
- for an interview next week."
bases empty homer t o pace Tau
Lambda Chi Alpha Threes, 12-3,
M o s s also commented on
Kappa Epsilon Twos to a 10-5
as Lynn Ours, Huntington senior,
doubting fans who say that next
victory over Sig Ep Twos.
1969 . Volkswagen
collected three hits in four trips
year's season will be like the
Basketball Team checked Zeta
to the plate. Dennis Ashworth,
last. Moss said, "We're going to
Beta Tau Ones, 14-11, behind the
Huntington junior, hit the only
do better next season i1f we just
four hits of Rick Hall, McDowell,
home run in the game for the
1969
win one game."
New
Ky., junior. ZBT Dana Rawli,p.gs,
losers.
A few injuries have been reCross Lanes junior, belted a solo
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fours deported in spring practice so far.
home run in the' fifth inning.
feated Everybodys Nutg, 18-8.
Flashes socked Yahoos, 11-7,
Bob Harris, second string
Mark McClure, Huntington sophas
Bud Whitlow, Rainelle senior,
quarterback, suffered a strained
omore, carried a big bat for the
$1962.55 full delivered price
and Tom Shufflebager, Berkley
ligament in Wednesday's scrimSig Ep's, driving in three runs on
Springs
junior,
combined
to
drive
mage and will probably be out
a triple and a home run. George
New Car Warranty Frt. & Rear Seat Belts Windshield Washer
in six
Whitlow also smashof action until near the e n d of
Hummel, Logan, Ohio, sophoBeater & Defroster Back up Lights
4-speed Transmission
ed
a
second
inning
homer.
spring sessions, according to
Leatherette Seats
Outside Mirror
Other Std. Equipment
Wayne
Goutierez,
New
OrAthletic Trainer Ed Prelaz.
leans, junior, knocked in f ive
"It's not a real serious injury, runs on two homers to lead
but he will be out for a while,"
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Threes over
Prelaz said. "We're sending him
TKE Threes, 14-13. Dave Earls,
Alpha Xi Delta captured first
. to a doctor to have it checked, so
Huntington freshman, , smacked
place in the Women's intramural
w~'ll know more later."
two homers in a losing cause.
swim meet last Saturday with 33
Alpha Sigma Phi Ones edged
Tim Bentley, a linebacker,
team points. The swim meet was
-~0•1uo · 441 4TH AVENUE
PH. 529-2405
8IALl1I
was sidelined with a knee sprain
held at Gullickson Hall natatoSAE Ones, 5-3.
and David Lucas suffered a
rium.
,
sprained 1 e ft ankle which Mr.
Delta Zeta c am e in second
Prelaz described as "mild" but
with 19 team points.
added that "he will be out for a
Co-managers for the swim
while."
meet were Judy R-0bson; Qcean
/
The injury to Harris c a m e
Grove, N. J., junior and intramural director, Frank O'Rourke,
after he had ran the ball three
New York City, N. Y:, junior and
times for 70-yards and also scorRalph Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio,
ed a touchdown from 40-yards
freshman.
out on another run.

lniured

.High ·scoring is theme
for intramural softball

Graduating Seniors
Start Right with a Winner!

runs.

Swimming crown
won by Alph~ Xi's

Financing Available, Special Terms for Teachers

@

VOLKSWAGEN OF HUNTINGTON

At

Always the BE~T in Shoes •••
Come see the right-now great•
little-shapes•to•bt-tn ·-

A Volume 01 Good Music

The Muffets
Irresistible for a young Spring

Foard-Harwood
915 Fourth ave. ••• downtown

8 to midnight Tonight

The Interlude
8 to midnight Saturda11
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Baseball team to play Redskins

JIM STOMBOCK
. . MU right fielder

By BOB WADE
Sports Writer
The Thundering Herd baseball
team is scheduled to get back into action t h i s weekend hosting
conference foe Miami of Ohio lin
a three-game oories at St. Cloud
Commons.
Paul Holley puts his 2-1 overall record a nd 1-0 conference
record on the line in a single
game on Friday. In Tuesday's
win over the University of 'Kentucky, Holley started the game
and pitched three linnings of nohit ball.
In a double-header on Saturday, Carl Hewlett, 1-1, will go
in the tfirst game and Tom
Stimpson, 2-2, will pitch the second. Hewlett and Stimpson als.'O
pitched in Tuesday's wiin. Hewlett gave up two hits in three

innings and Stimpson held Kentucky hitless.
"They played better Tuesday
than I thought they would after
being off for a week," said Coach
Jack Cook. "They went out and
did what they are supposed to
do. I hope we'll start to jell."
Cook said he would go with
the same line- up he has been
u~ing. This includes: John Mazur,
catching; Gary Stobart, f i rs t
base; Glenn Verbage, second
base; Jim Fantuzzo, · shortstop ;
and Roger Gertz at third base.
The outfield will consist of
Horldn Carter in left field, Gil
K oury' in center field and Jim
Stombock in right field.
Coach Cook expressed high regard for t h e Miami team.
They're real tough. They've split
with Western Michigan and Ohio

Recreation court suggested
By KATHY STEPHENSON
Staff Reporter

A recommendation has been
made t o the Space Allocation
Commission that th e property
obtained after the lab school annex is torn down be niade lint o a
recreation court.
The property, which is located
near the Campus Christian Center, was previously planned to be

used for parking, according to
Dr. Frederick A. Fitch, professor
of physical education, who submitted the r ecommendation.
Dr. Fitch s a i d he requested
that the a r e a be paved and
marked off for volleyball an d
basketball. He added th at the
recommendation also called for
it to be fenced and lighted.
"Because of the parking prob-

Morehead State
takes
•
track meet from Herd
Mor~head State defeated Marshall's track t eam Wedn~sday in the
Mcn-ehead ,relays at Breathitt Sports Center in Morehead, Ky.
MU grabbed six events leaving the other victories for Morelhe;id in the dual-meet.
S teve Rule, Milton sophomore, won thTee of the events for
Marshall. Rule won the 440-yard dash witlh a time of 49.8 seconds,
the 2200-yard dash in 22 seconds and andhor on ,t!he winning mile
relay team. He also placed second in the 100-yard dash and ran
on the 440-yard relay team.
Bill Hill was first in the three mile ,r un, time was 14:44.5. Stan
B ackus claimed first place in the mile in 4:19.9 and Charlie Wolfe
won ,the 880 with a time of 1 :58.
Coach Jack Shaw and Hill left this morning for the Drake
Relays in Des- Moines, Iowa, where Hill is entered in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase. The steeplechase event will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Alumni golf tournament set
An 18-hole tournament at Riveria Country Club will be held
May 11 as part of Marshall University Alumni Weekend.
Don Foose, assirtant alumni director, announced that the tournament is sponsored by the alumni but is open to a 11 former
graduates, student s, fa c u I t y
members, or any interested individual.
Former MU golf coach Buddy
Graham is organizer of the tournament and is planning awards
and t rophies for high score, low
score and a few surprise categories that should make the

IClauified Ad I
FOR S4LE: m otorcycle, 1968
BSA 250 Starfi:re. $575, Must
sale. 453-1159.

tournament interesting for a 11
those entered.
There will be a $4 entry and
green fee that will also cover retfreshment s. Entrants c a n make
up their own foursomes or pairings will be assigned.
For more information contact
Don Foose, Buddy Graham, or
the alumni office.
Adv.

Adv.

8!k 1o $1.69

ft04 6th -Ave.
529-3951

Miami's baseball coach plans
to pitch senior righthander George Fannin Friday. Fannin is
2-2 t his season and was 7-3 last
year.
The coach was not sure of Saturday's starters. "I don't project
that far ahead," the mentor said,
"'becaure we'll use all the pitchers we h a v e to win Friday's
game."
ProV1iding Fannin goes all the
way, the coach said he would
like to start Al Dukate, a sophomore righthander with no record
this year and Tom P aul, a junior lefthander, with a 1-1 record.
Miami's overall record going
into the game is 6-5 and 2-2 in
conference action.
Marshall's next game is Tuesday when they meet Morris Harvey in a single g a m e at St.
Cloud CommollS'. Game time is
3 p.m.

ISears]
.

rainy
day
blues

-

Give th• gift
with the-power
to make aomeoile
a faster typist.
Ror•• Jetatar""
wltll the
IUectrlc Canlage Return

Scuba Equipment
Show
this Sunday, April 27
2-4 p.m. at the YMCA

For information, contact
Rick Schroath

BLACK ANGUS STEAK HOUSE
Sttalr Dl•er front

lem that is going to be caused
by Twin Towers a n d the new
Student Union," Dr. Fitch said,
"we may have to comp11ise by allowing parking during the day
and clooing it off in the evening
for recreation."
"The heaviest parking would
be from about 7 o'clock in the
morning to 3 in the evening," he
added.
Dr. Fitch has also drafted two
more recommendations for improving recreational facilities .
One requests that bleachers be
built around the south side and ,
west end of the intramural meld
in front of the women's gym.
This would form a sort of amphitheater, according to Professor Fitch, who said he has already submitted this recomll'lendation to the Space Allocation
Commission.
Also, Dr. Fitch plans t o ask
the Commission for space for
new tennis courts since the ones
by the women's gym are being
torn down because of the new
Student Union. He said he would
also like to get an underground
freezing system for the courts to
provide .ice- skating in the winter.
P rofessor F itch said he h as
talked to Mr. J oseph S. Soto,
vice-president of business and
finance, who seemed "fairly enthused about the idea."

University who are probably the
b e s t teams in the conference.
They have a g o o d chance of
doing something in the conference but of course we're going
to try not to help them."
When asked if his team had
an advantage play.mg at home
because they s e e m t o perform
better at home, Cook said that
it might help a little because the
field is familiar, but not like it
would a basketball team.
MU goes into Friday's game
with a 5-6-1 record and a 1-2
record tin the conference.
The three-game series with
Toledo which was rained out last
weekend will not be rescheduled
because of a eonference r u 1 e
which states that all postponed
games must be played within a
week after they have been postponed.

Electric power features are
what make the Jetstar great.
Just switch it on and zip
through typing. A touch on the
e!ectric return key flies the
carriage back lo the margin .
for the next line, A touch
re~ats lour characters (.) (X)
(_) (-). And a touch repeats
forward spacing. There·s even
a fully-electric tal)ulator,
ribbon color light, on-off light.
Give it-and watch a loved
one's lace light up.

Fashion News Today ... the u mbrella at
your side in navy with red and white accents at
the handle and cuff ( a lso in white with red a~d
blue) . Or take your blue in an umbrella with
red, white and blue panels. All American and
all fashion at. ...............................4.98 and 5.98
CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

ISears I

Satis/actwn Guaranteed or Your Money Back

SPURLOCK'S
1318 Fourth Avenue
Hunti"ngton, W. Va . 25701

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO

5th Avenue &
Z9th street
525-7641

